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SGA bill may be deemed unconstitutional TCU named
Hurricane Relief
among
nation's
Bill controversial
among members
best colleges
.he hill las, week. Guidry a

BY ASHLEY ALI>KRMAN
Sufi Repottet

5

Th< Judicial Hoard is holdlllg a trial today to determine
t he legitimacy of the Hurricane
Relief Bill passed by the House
of Student Representatives.
A preliminary hearing was
held Friday to decide if a trial
was nee cssary, said Chief Jus
ticc Jared Heathman.
The Judicial Board is the final
interpreter of the Student Body
Cod< »aid Heathman, a senior
biology major.
Rep. Thomas Guidry, of the
College of Sciences and Engineering, filed a complaint about

junior compute! science Information major, said the hill
violates the charitabh c ontrihutions clause in the Student
body Code.
The code states No charitable contributions shall be
made from the student body
fund. Charitable contributions
include but are not limited to,
payments made to charitable
organizations
'This bill should not have
even pissed through exec
Guidry said. The way it is
written now, the constitution
does not allow any money from
the student body fund to be
given to organizations or indivictuals
The charitable contributions
i lause was written In 2004 by
SGA Chief of Stall Sebastian

HURRICANE RELIEF BlLL
• The Hurricane Relief Bill was first
introduced to the House of Student
Representatives on Sept 13

• The bill was reauthorized by the House
on Sept. 20

Moleski. who also helped w rite
the Hurricane Relief Bill.
Moleski, a senior intefnational economics major, said
the c Iause was added to make
sure mone\ from the Student
body fund was used directly
tor the student body Moleski
said the bill docs not conflict
with the Student B< lv ( ode
and said the spirit of the charitable contributions c lause was
misunderstood
"If we give the money to
charitable organizations, vv< ire
limiting the etlec I w< ha
on
T
the TCt community," Mole ski

DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS
• Seven students applied for the funds

• Four students have been given money
• Three applicants are still pending.

• A total of S1.804 has been distributed

s.ucl. In this c ast it s going
dire* il\ to TCI students
Ciiiidi \ s.nd he only (jues
tions the- bills legality, not its
pill post

"As a Louisiana nativ<
I
understand there* arc students
in need

<mklrv said

but. th

House shouldn't follow only thrules it wants to It needs to
enfofl I everything eqti ill\
Until the ludit ial board rules
On the e ase, no hinds will be clis
bursed, though applications are
still being accepted, Heathman
said. At I ist lour students havemore on SGA, page 2

fitness

TCU
5

Stephen Spillman / Staff
Photographer
The University Recreation Center was
opened to the student body in January
of 2003. The Rec Center offers an up-todate weight room, cardio machines and
a climbing wall.

Students promote
healthy lifestyle
B> ADRIENM-: LANG
0

Stafl Reporter
In the matter of sun ival of the
fittest, TCU prevailed — or at least
u cording to one magazine.
TCU students have leapt over
common college obstacles such
as pizza, alcohol, late night snacks
and lack of sleep to beat out 648
other schools, becoming the

By ERICA MAREZ
Staff Reporter
u

We have formed out of
necessity," the women of
TCU's first Asian sorority state
in their constitution
Kappa Lambda Delta was
formed this semester to provide unity, participation, awareness and sisterhood to the Asian
students on campus, said Cleda
Wang, the sorority's president
But Wang said membership
is open to any female regardless
of race creed, coloi >exual orientation or physical ability.
"If you notice in the Greek
community at TCU, we're the
-like
only ethnicity left out —
we don't exist," said Wang, a
sophomore biology major.

AMERICA'S BEST
Texas Universities ranked in U.S.
News' America's Best Colleges
2006:
17 Rice University
l

>2. University of Texas at Austin

60. Texas A&M University
71.SMU

B% I \N\ III N I

78. Baylor University

—————^—

—-1.111 Reportei

97. TCU

TCU officials welcom l
the si hools ranking this
ytai among Amerie as Best
Colleges by I' S News and
World Report, but said the
ranking that is most important is in the minds < >t the
students and the experiences each OM takes with
them after graduation.
Ranked °7 for 2006,

dents |<< »s< linn said
I he ranking given by
U.V News is determined
by Criteria sue h as peer
assessment, tieult\ to stulent ratio A\K\ graduation
A\U\ retention rates.
Angela lav lor. associate
d< in of student dcvelop-

TCU climbed the polls

ment, said U.S. News uses

one spot from last year,
Nowell Donovan, prOVOSl
A\M\ vice chancellor for
academic affairs, said.
( hancellor Victor bos
Chini said I am thrilled
that we arc, once again,
considered in the top 100
universities nationwide
More importantly than the
rankings. I want the members of the TCU community to believe that they are
associated with the best
university possible
Some lac ulty and students said that being
ranked is good but it is not
as important as the eclucation and experiences each
student takes w ith him or
her alter graduation.
The only ranking I really want to work toward,
would be the No. 1 spot
in the minds of our StU-

data gathered in the NationalSurvev of Student l.ngagemen! as a part of its report.
There- is also a Faculty
Survey of Student Engagenunt, which surveys the
expectations ol Mlident
engagement from a faculty
members point of view
The national student
sin \ ( v c ategorizes its
results into live national

benchmarks, including
level ol academic challenge
student faculty
interaction and enriching
edue ational experiences
If w< work toward
the effectiveness of education lav lor said, the
rank will c i >nu
Taylor also said that when
advocating ecluc ational
experiences, such as study
abroad and c( ollege, the
more on RANK, page 2

Correction
12th fittest college in the nation,
according to the Octol>er issue of
Men's Fitness magazine
To some faculty members

and students, the ranking
makes sense.
The bulk of students are
to do to
doing what they I

First Asian-oriented
sorority at TCU formed
Group founded upon
sisterhood; provides
unity for students

School officials
welcome the
recognition for
the university

Stay healthy," said Trey Morrison.
assistant director of fitness MM\
wellne s for campus recreation.
more on FITNESS, page 7

Expo offers students career options
Businesses inform
about internships
By_\\h h ITCH EL

On Monday, Kappa Lambda
Delta was recognized as an
offie ial organization by TCU.
It already has seven officers
and about 15 members, said
Ambika Sharma, the sorority's vice president of external
affairs.
After researching different
Asian sororities in the United
States, Wang said she felt none
of them fit her expectations.
Wang said she and Sharma,
a sophomore political science
major, decided to start their own
sorority, one that would be both
social and service-oriented.
Most Greek organizations
focus on only one philanthropy, but Kappa Lambda Delta
plans a variety of efforts, said
Nancy Stockton, administrative assistant of fraternity and
sorority affairs.
The motto for the sorority's
philanthropy is "Empower-

ment Through hducation
Sha
said the organizations long-term plan is to rai
money for cliflc rent educational programs with an emphasis
on developing countries The
members plan to help provide
technology, school supplies
and other necessities to less
fortunate countries, she said.
Students' reactions to the
new organization range from
exc itement to concern about
academics.
Thuy Tran, a sophomore
biology major, said the se>rority is a good opportunity for
Asians to get involved.
1
It gives Asians more
options, and I like the idea
of sisterhood Iran said
Panhcllcnic President Whitney Merritt, a senior history and
finance major, said she is excit
ed the sorority will tailor to a
more on SORORITY, page 2

The headline in An article Tuesday about a lawsuit
T
filed by Jacob Hernandez against TCl was incorrect.
It should have said that TCU offie lals say the lawsuit is
invalid according to a previous Texas i is< The Texas
Supreme Court did not invalidate Hernandez's case.

Staff Reporter
Students looking for
anything from summer
internships to permanent
employment have the opportunitv to find then dream job
today al the career expo,
organizers said.
University Career Set vie
es organized TCU's annual
Career Expo for students to
get involved and learn about
jobs available to them, said
Laura Chaney, assistant to the
recruitment coordinator.
"Were really trying to
get freshmen and sophomores involved this y ar,
Chaney said
By sophomore year, students need to
gc i focused on what they
want to ^\n"
Jenny (aireton, assistant
director for career development also stressed that tie shmen and sophomores should

feel vvelc me at the event.
Seniors should continue

CAREER EXPO INFO

to view t,K ewn| ,s i rime

p
lime to meet the important

• The career fair will from 4 p.m. to
7pm today at the University Recreation
Center in the recreational gym.

people at organizations of
interest to them for work
liter graduation, Cureton
said. 'However, we want
t reshmen, sophomores,
juniors and graduate students to feel equally wel! talk openly
come te>
with recruiters and representatives about all kinds ot
options available to them.
Cureton said these options
include many internship
opportunities; 41 companies
represented at the expo have
internships available.
The expo, which will be
held in the recreational
gym at the University Rec
reation Center from 4 to 7
p.m., will I iture 8<a companics, including American Airlines, Inc., Cingular
Wireless, Lockheed Martin
Corp., RadioShack and Fort
Worth Weekly
At the expo last fall, 41

• Students should dress business
casual and bring copies of their resume
• 86 companies are expected to be
represented.
— {'.Alt - t

"-I-I

\ i< rl

companies weic represented
Chaney said. Mu said the size
doubled this year be< ause of
better advertising to prospec-

tive employers.
"We re getting the word
out better Chaney said.
"There are a lot of opportunities for students
Financial companies, polic <
departments sc hool districts.
radio stations and nonprofit
organizations will be at the
expo, Chaney said.

The location of the expo
has also moved; traditionally Career Services has held
cao c » lairs upstairs in the
Brown-Lupton Student Center. Last spring there were
83 employers at career night.
more on EXPO, page 2

Campus
RANK
From page 1

EXPO

SORORITY

univcrsitN should help ilu- student
interpret what he (>i she will tak
fv\a\ from the e\|x neiut
"Because i( s not just the
experience, ii s the process
by which the- student applies
the knowledge he or she gains
from that experience to th<
real world. Taylor said.
Some students said they
were not even aware that U.S
News ranked TCU.
"1 dont lcK>k at rankingl lit
tanv Thornton, a senior sen ill
work major, s.iid. "But I am
proud that TCU is ranked 97; it
reinlorc< s what I know and lo\e
about this um\c rsitv
Donovan said the rank depends
on the individuals pereeption.
I
us as being in the middle of the pack in the second
tici Donovan said Most ol
the sc hools ranked above us are
l\ y-Lc ague or huge star » h ofa
with medic al or law schools
Rice University, Southern
Methodist University and Bay
lor University are all ranked
above TCU.
Alex Dodds, a senior philosophy major, is another
student who dors not pay
attention to rankings
Rankings dont realh haw am
thing to do with what's g< >ing on
in the classroom," I )<xlds said
Dodds and Thornton said
rather than a rank, they are more
interested in l<nation, programs
and si/e of the university.
Moving up in rank is a s<
ondary goal. Donovan said
"We have a w ish to be higher
in the ranking, but the real value of TCU c an not be expressed
as a ranking he said.

man business major, said
main international Asian
students c >me from a cul
tural background that focuses more on academics than
social activities.
V are Asian
we are
not ate ustomed to parties like
its/ \guyth typical
en lid.
Uyen Phan, a junior biochemistry major, said she
fears the new sorority will
associate Asians with a negative party image and queslions whether many Asian
women will join
Wang said the organization

From page 1

From page 1

( bam said having emplo\
ers in different rooms mad<
it more eontusing tor students
1
Employers want to be in
the same lo »tion Chaney
said. "This way, students
will have one entrance and
c veryone can be in one central location
Organizers said tin \
expec t about i()0 students ai
tin expo, which Chaney said
will be a one stop shop lor
students who want to talk
with employers.
Cureton said the format
ot the expo will encouragi
both students and employers
to attend and comfortably
engage in disc ussions about
the opportunities available
to students both now and
in the future

Career Services does not
ha\< exact [percentagesofstudents who get jobs at Career
fairs and expos because
Cureton said, employers do
not report their hiring progress after ueer events,
However
she said,
we do kne>w from years

different group ot people
Im loving the fai t that the
Greek i mmunitv is bee om
mg moi liverse and not just
a Panhellenic and Inter fraternity Count il Merritt said.
Panhellenic and IFC are the
two councils thai encompass
dominantl\ \nglo fraternities and sororities.
Some students worry the
new sorority will damage
Asians .K adc mi< image
ThllC Ilyen Nguyen, a fresh-

■

I m going

I

is more focused on creating
hange through its philanthropies and said she has not
from
received an\ < om
her members about the need
to have parties.
Darron Turner, assistant
vice chancellor for inclusi
ness and intercultural services s.,id 129 female students
identity themselves as Asian,
Cyndi Walsh, assistant dean
of student development said
the department is excited
about what the new sorority
will offer to the campus.
"Any kind of cultural
awareness we can bring into

the fabric of TCU is a good
thing Walsh said.
Wang said that in 15 years
she sees the sorority expanding to other Texas universities
and she hopes the sorority
will gain national status.
VCe need all the support
we can get; we are 1 irning
every step of the way," Wang
said.
Kappa Lambda Delta will
have an Asian bazaar fundraiser from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
today in the Student Center
Loung
For information, contact
Wang at c.m.wang@tcu.edu.

Campus Lines

get m\

face out there and let com pa know who I am," Havi il\
said
Preparatory workshops tor
students who plan te> attend
the expo ha\e been held this
week by ( ai< <i Sen ices. Cureol th<
ton, who presents
workshops said they exist
to let pc
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This wet k s t alendar:
Toda\ ( areer I xpo
Thursda) KinoMonda International film Series
Fricl.i\ Family Weekend begins Jazz Band playing from
noon to 1 p m. in the Student Center Lounge
A Night
in the Jungle dinner and entertainment from o p.m. to 8
|vm. u I iog Fountain
(
turda\ Fun Run at > a m in Worth Hills Hispanic
Heritage Month 2005 Fi< i de le>s Frogs; Pregame
bar! uc from 4 p.m. to (> pan at I rOg Fountain
Monday: Hispank Heritage Month 200S Kn mis zapatos
Hurricane Rita spared the Fort Worth area but caused
damage in other areas of Texas and th< region. If you
and your family were alte e u d by this storm, or you
know ot anv TCU family whose home sustained damage,
please- let the university know how it can help You
can contact st.iti in the Dean of Campus Life office
by ( illing 817-2S7-7926, e-mailing at c ampus lite■(« teu.
edu or visiting Sadler Mall. Room 101 You may contact
University Ministries at HP 257-7H30 or the < ounseling
Center at 817-257-7^ V which ai< also available to assist
with individual situations It \ou want to find out more
x
about community
lunteer opportunities, contact cither
the student Development offio .it 817-2S7-78SS or SGA at
H17 2S7-7924
Graduation December 200S degree- candidates should
file their intent to graduate forms promptly in the office
>t then Academic dean. Fach academic elean's office has
a deadline for tiling and requires time to process the
intent All names of degree candidates must be submitted
to the Registrar by Oct 7.

pie know w hat to

expec t at the expo
It s a littl< different from a
e airer fair. ( ureton said Stu
dents are expected to tire
business c asual at the
<po
of experience thai the* is opposed to dressing up in
fat t--to-fate interac lion at a suit le>r a c aie e i fair night,
students also have the
e\ nts like the career expo
and on-campus interview- opportunity to practice J0ing can put students that second personal introductions,
take advantage of those learn how to research employservices at I much greater ers and know who the) want
advantage
to target as potential employAndrew Haverly, a 200S ers during the workshop ( ureTCLJ graduate .
lid he ton said.
\ final woi kshop w ill b<
plans to attend the expo
for the opportunity to have held todaj at 10 a.m. in Stufaoe time with prospective dent Center room ~0J.
employers.

From page 1

been granted money, he said.
In his complaint, Guidry
proposed that the charitable
contributions clause be rewrit
ten to be more clear.
Moleski said that if the
Hurricane Relief Bill is ruled
unconstitutional, he will
rewrite the charitable contributions clause. It would take
less than two weeks to pass,
he said.
"I don't see how it will help
to have students wait a week
and a half for something they
need now," Moleski said.
The Hurricane Relief
Bill, first introduced to
the House two weeks ago
has been approved by tht
House of Student Representatives twice. It established
a $10,000 emergency relief
fund available to students
directly affected by Hurricane Katrina.

r
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Jonncrlif 'Ate 'Reserve at Stonegate.
I luxury apartments are not alike. Compare us with your
options and you will soon see...
The Marquis at Stonegate is beyond comparison.
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Oval Garden Tubs
Microwave Ovens
Washers/Dryers*
Exquisite (Irown Molding
(lontemporary Cabinetry
4
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4
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• (ourtyard Views
• Barbecue drills
24-hour Maintenance Resolution
Resident Lifestyle Services

i

817-215-8600
www. the-1. com

2 bed/ 2 bath

1(1

'Optional or in Select 1 lomes

3 bed/ 2 bath

Now accepting applications from people 18 \ cars or older
get smart,
be driven.
V
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Gender-based hiring unfair

by Nicholas Sambaluk / Skiff Cartoonist

X>ON'T

rf.*

liJi

Qualification should be most important factor in athletics
There are people who
think women might not be
as qualified as men to coach
certain male sports
If a female is more quali
coach
der should not be a factor in
hiring at all.
pond
better to a male coach than a
female c u h, but were in the
19th century where women
have roles of authority over
men both in the government
and in the business world.
To say a qualified candidate should not be hired
because the person is a
woman is an
haic idea.
However, athletic departOientS should not be obligated
to hire female coaches. Only
it the woman is the best can-

didate should she be hired
Women do not need special
concessions in the work world
when it comes to getting jobs.
Women, under law, are obviously seen as equal to men
and should have the same
opportunities Why should
women get special treatment
that men do not get?
Women do not need pit \
hiring, and most < ertainly do
not need a special clause in
Title IX — the law requiring
equal opportunities for women in college athletic s
which allows such actions.
Though Title IX has
downsides and has resulted
in
*ral men's athletic programs getting cut, Title IX is
good for female athletes and
protects female programs.

Popularity of marijuana
does not justify legality
At TUesday night's debate
at Northern Michigan University, marijuana advocate
Keith Stroup argued that tens
o! millions
COMMENTARY
of Ameril).«\« M.in-rll
cans smoked
pot last year, a fact meant
to convince the audience of
the drug's pervasiveness and
popularity in American society. Well, as the saying goes,
Mr. Stroup, what is popular is
not always right.
Making that argument is
like going back to the mid19th century and advocating
slavery. I mean, half of the
country's already doing it,
why not? I'm not saying
the issue of pot is nearly as
important to society as slavery was, but it's ridiculous
to argue that something
should be accepted simply
because its popular.
And although were not
likely to enter a civil war
over the legalization of marijuana, allowing its usage
to become even more widespread than it is now would
be detrimental to society.
This 'recreational" drug
poses significant hazards to
the health of its users and
the people around them.
The most commonly noteffects
use are disruption in motor
both
long-term memory. Other
'teased
possibil
:oordi
nation and damage to the
produ
Smoking, the most cornmet hod
tion, can also severely harm
the respiratory system.
But hey, your body is your
choice That is, until you get
become
pregnant and begin risking more than just your own
health. Many pot smokers
are smart enough not to take
those kinds of risks, but that
be said for everyone.
Marijuana advocates love
to sell the image ol the
casual user, one who comes
home after a hard day of
productive work and relaxes with a joint. That may
be the case for some, but
many users become dependent on pot and extend
beyond

%

DAILYSKIFF
Editorial Policy

label of "casual user."
Some advocates even argue
that pot lias magical benefits
to the medical field, mostly
when used to ease the pain
of those with AIDS, c ancer
or other serious illnesses. Pot
is an intoxicating drug. Of
((>urse patients are going to
feel better after taking it. All
it's really doing, though, is
inhibiting the brain's ability to
react to pain. They may feel
I setter, but they're not) tting
better. Marijuana contains a
very complex combination of
c hemicals, and far every one
helping patients, dozens ol
other ire hurting them. The
damaging effects of the drug
will be harmful to their health
in the long run.
Also, If mariju;
the
wonder drug it's rumored
to be, why hasn't the Food
and Drug Administration
approved it for medical
use? Maybe you believe,
as many users do, that
the federal government is
completely biased when it
comes to marijuana. Did I
mention another side effect
of smoking pot, paranoia?
One argument for legal i/ation of marijuana is its
comparison to alcohol, a
drug proven to be just as
hazardous but nonetheless
legal. I'll admit this is a valid point. Both impair judgment, create addictions and
damage health. Why, then,
are you arguing to legalize
another dangerous mindaltering substance?
Our country is already
one of the laziest and fat
test in the world. The last
thing we need now is people skipping work so they
can toke up, or putting on
more weight from increasing onsets of the munchies.
Marijuana advocates, you
can complain about personal choice and inclividual freedoms until you're
blue in the face. America
is facing enough important
issues right now and you'll
have to forgive me if I don't
consider your right to get
stoned one of them.
Dave Mansell is a columnist
for The North Wind at Northern
Michigan University. This column
was distributed by U-Wire.

Sft*bUl<!rt uHtce

However, Title IX should
not die tate whom colleges
c hoose to employ. To do
that would further control
the future path of college
athletics and perhaps alter
them permanently.
There are those who might
argue that a female coach
would probably relate better
> women, and this might be
true, but the goal of college
athletu s is to perform at a
high level and succeed lx>th in
sports and in the classroom.
It 1 female coac h is more
qualified, then hire her and
watch your athletics programs improv but do not do
it because you feel obligated

CMJ*T

raw

Janelle Stecklem for
the Editorial Board

TCU obligated by mission

statement
Most people likely
believe each individual
has certain rights that are
guaranCOMMI M \in
teed sim
ply by their
humanity. Sim e

Food and
shelter are
fundamenI vndsai Peden tal needs,
these things
should be guaranteed to
all people.
Minimum wage is hardly
enough to sustain a family,
and many people, espc
cially immigrant workers
or those with little education, have to work multiple jobs to make enough
money to pay rent. The
concept of a living wage
has emerged to remedy
this problem.
Living wage is location
specific. It is derived from
the cost of living in the
area. Federal banking and
HUD guidelines state that
no more than 30 percent of
a person's income should
be spent on rent or hous-

pay living wage

ing alter working *<) hours
a week. In Fort Worth, the
calculated living wag< is

approximate!) $11*25 per
hour
At TCU, some students
have dedicated themselves
to the cause ol ensuring
everyone at our university
is paid in this fashion. The
Living Wage campaign on
campus is working toward
a living wage tor the nearly 360 TCU employees that
make less than the recommended amount.
Most of these employees
are housekeepers, physical
plant employees and administrative assistants. These
people are essential to keeping our e ampus beautiful
and to keeping our school
running smoothly.
The TCU mission statement claims its goal is to
educate individuals to think
and act as ethical leade
and responsible citizens in
the global community
If TCU pays 360 of its
employees a wage that does
not cover the cost of living
in this c ity, is that ethical

leadership?
We feel the university
has an obligation to provide such standards for their
Seth liar i is.
employ
a representative lor Living
Wage, said.
We are told that we are
expected to be ethical
leaders, yet TCU is shirking its responsibility to
care tor its employees As
ethical and responsible
leader it is our duty to
make sure these people
are given reasonable wages The university must do
more.

It is true that increasing the base level of pay
on campus could increase
tuition, but this amount
would be spread out over
our entire student body.
According to literature
from Living Wage, the
average pay of those /W>0
employees is $9.21 per
hour. Once all is said and
done, including a subtraction of merit raises ol S
percent and increases to
retirement, the approximate cost of increasing

wage would be $1.5 million That amount is less
than 1 percent of the estil
mated $2(> ) million operating budget.
Once that cost has been
divided over the entire
student body, and the
increase implemented over
5 years, the estimated
impact would be about $40
a year lor each student.
The eost would be minial, and, for the sake of
soe ial justice, a tuition hike
is a small price to pay.
The Liv ing Wage campaign is a great new presence on campus and I
believe it holds promise to
atte e 1 change in our community.
Instead of maintaining
a mere pretense of ethial and responsible behavior, the university should
practice what it preaches
and give the Living Wage
campaigns platform a close
look
Lyndsay Peden is a freshman
biology and political science
major from Versailles, Ky.

Evacuee arrested, disrespected at A&M
Sharli e Dominique, a survivor of Hurricane Katrina,
was relieved when she was
bused from New Orleans to
Texas A&M's
(ioMMI vi \in
Reed Arena
\ilam Kv» 1111
on Sept. 3.
After spending five days
living on an Interstate 10
bridge, she finally had food,
shelter and a place to shower. Or so she thought.
Less than 24 hours after
she arrived at Reed, as
Dominique was leaving the
women's shower, she was
arrested for criminal trespass Her crime? Sharli'e
is transgendered. She w;
born a male, but she lives as
a female.
Dominique knew that
she might offend people by
using the women's shower, but she did not feel safe
showering with men. This

The content of the Opinion page does not
necessarily represent the views of Texas
Christian University. The Skiff View editorial
represents the view of the TCU Daily Skiff

is understandable, considering the frequency of
violence and harassment
directed toward transgendered people. According to
the Gender Public Advocacy Coalition, 48 percent of
transgendered people have
been the victims ol 1 mlt
and 60 percent have been
harassed,
For this reason, Dominique asked permission to
use the women's shower.
Once she had permission
t rom a volunteer at Reed,
she went ahead and took a
shower in the women's restroom, where she felt safe.
The fact that she had asked
permission did not stop
her from getting arrested,
though,
This incident reflects
poorly on the university. It
shouldn't matter what we

editorial board. Signed letters, columns and
cartoons represent the opinion of the writers
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of
the editorial board.

think of her personal lifestyle. Dominique is I victim of one of the worst
tragedies to hit America.
Hurricane Katrina took
everything from her. The
least we can do is to show
a little respect. Once people were made aware of th<
situation, ac c ommodations
should have been made to
allow her to shower privately, where she would be safe
and avoid offending anyone,
There is no excuse for
treating the victims of
Katrina like criminals just
because they have a lifestyle
we do not agree with. I magine the outcry you would
hear if she had been arrestd bee ause she was black,
or because she was homosexual. The transgendered
deserve the same treatment
as everyone else and have

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes
letters to the editor for publication. Letters must
be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited
to 200 words. To submit a letter, e-mail it to

the same needs as every
other survivor.
Charges were dropped
against Dominique, but
the incident remains as yet
another blemish on the reputation of Texas A&M as an
intolerant university.
Dominique hopes that her
experience will lead to more
awareness in the future
Maybe this will make
people more aware of transgendered and transsexual
people Dominique said.
They are all over, and they
have feeling loo. Maybe
now this will help other gay
people or transgendered
people have a more positive
experience in Bryan-College
Station than I had
Adam Kemp is a columnist for
The Battalion at Texas A&M This
column was distributed by U-Wire

skiffletters@tcu.edu. Letters must include the
author's classification, major and phone number.
The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject
letters for style, taste and size restrictions

Editorial Board: Gabe Wicklund I Courtney Reese I Jarod Daily I Olga Bograd I Mike Bishop I Ryan Claunch I Ashley Chapman I Brian Chatman I Mike Dwyer I Emily Goodson
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Director of nursing school wins award, develops projects
Burns innovatively
looks to improve
program, expand

and organizational skills at
the doctoral level to match the
health care needs of today,"
Hums said.
In its seventh year, the Rolx-rt
vuxxl Johnson Executive Nurse
Fellows Program selects 20 qualified applicants to complete a
three-year program in which
they must develop projects with
national impact. Burns said.
She said she is in the process
of deciding how to develop her
project, but hopes it will increase'
(he Opportunities for graduate
nurses and possibly create a d< x
torate program tor nurses.
No schools in Texas current
l\ have a Doctorate in Nursing
Practice program, Burns said.

it> INBNfKUNG
Stafl Reportel
A TCU nursing educator lias
received an exclusive health
profession award and plans to
use it to TCirs advantage
Dr. Paulette Hums, director
of the Harris School of Nursing,
is one of 20 Fellows chosen by
the Robert Wood Foundation in
200S and said she hopes it will
create more graduate opportunities for TCI nurses
"I want to expand clinical

Dr. Rhonda Keen-Payne,
dean of the College of Health
and Human Sciences, said the
foundation wants new systems
and innovative ideas to come
out of the projects.
Susan Weeks, clinical facilities coordinator for the nursing school, said Burns can do
just that.
"I believe that she possesses the motivation, commitment and energy needed
to make significant contributions to the health care system," Weeks said.
Beyond the outcome of her
project. Burns slid TCI' benefits
other ways from the fellowship.
Burns said she must com-

plete a three-year program with
leadership and educational sessions with some of the nation's
leaders, which will give TCU
access to influential figures.
"The award increases our
connections with national
leaders in nursing and health
care," Burns said.
During the four years Burns
has been at TCU, she has overseen the implementation of a
graduate program for nurses and
a program allowing students with
a non-nursing bachelor's degree
to obtain a nursing degree in 15
months. Weeks said.
"She is constantly looking for
innovative ways to better TCU's
nursing programs, undergrad-

STUDENT DISCOUNT SEPT 30-OCT 1 & OCT 7-8

Don't

Sign up for the Microsoft
Office Specialist exams.

procrastinate!

' Houst of Heiftefts

Remember, Business school applicants must pass
PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school.

Kmily Goodson. / Photo Editor
Paulefte Burns, director of the Harris School of Nursing, is one of only 20 nursing instructors in the country to receive the Robert Wood Johnson Executive Nurse Fellowship.

education system. Before coming to TCI'. Burns said she was
an administrator and faculty
member at University of Oklahoma College of Nursing.
"I liked influencing future
nurses and helping them to be
successful,'' Burns said.

uate and graduate," said Jodi
English, a graduate student
who researched under Burns.
Burns said that since her arrival, the undergraduate program
has grown by 40 percent.
For most of her 34 years in
nursing, Burns has been in the
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Department.
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Sotl Reportei

favorite pasttime for many college students is the untorgettable road trip taken with
good friends.

With the fading ot BWltmef and Fall Break
just around the coiner, an inexpensive road
trip is the perfc* t e\e use t<> get away

First stop: Fort Worth
Look HO Anther than Fort Worth for s< >nu lahu
lous inexpensive and une \plored restaurants
It you enjoy unique cuisine then try Hui
Chuan Sushi, Sake, lapas It was voted best
sushi by Fort Worth. Texas magazine in Septembcr llui Chuan is loe ateel on Camp Bowie Boulevard and has a large range of sushi,
sashimi, tataki and tapis Sushi enthusiasts can
eat tor around $15 M c ording to Hui Oman's
Web sin

"As for cuisine, sushi fanatics will love the
fish that's so fresh you would swear it could
flop, while those with a more conservative palate c an order from the lapas menu or the grill,
said Allison Hatlield, AOL City Guide 2005.
If COmforl food is what you want, then Kin( aid's Hamburgers is for you.
One of the best, most Inexpensive hambur) rs in the city, try Kincaids on Camp
Bowie Boulevard. The restaurant has a laidback atmosphere with pk nic tables and fun
mobiles hanging from the ceiling.
Kincaids is where ti icncls nu< t to eat, and
it lias the best hamburgers I've ever eaten \ |.
Chambers \ senior SO< iology major said.
Down the road on Camp Bowie Boulevard
is a delicious cal< Blue Bonnet Bakery. The
bakery is filled with tempting cookies and
cakes making, it hard to have just one
Some of our most popular bakery items
are chocolate fudge cake, sugar cookie md
partv squares," baker) employee Barbara Wil. said.
I

it you arc not craving s\w«ts sitting outside
on the Patio with friends during happy hour at
BhieMesa, one ofthc best restaurants in Foil
Worth, c in he a great end to a long dav
Fort Worth, Texas magazine voted Blue Mesa
one of the best places tor margarit,is In its
September issue.
"There arc around 40 different types ot
tequila here, MK\ theychang< ill the tim< s.ud
Dennis Me I arlin, proprietor of Blue Mesa,
The Top Shell margai it.is. ( a/adores Reposade
tequila and tuza llornitos tequila are the most
popular drinks at Hln* Mesa, Met arlin said.
Second Stop: Dallas
A popular southern food destination tor
T
many SMt students is Bubba s ( ooks < ountry, sMU graduate ROSS Miller said.
It s linger IK kin good, and I lo\

the tried

c hie ken," Miller said.
The restaurant is located aeross the street Irom
the SMU campus in a old Texaco gas station and
has a variety of southern comfort food.
Looking for a gi< at spot with new music P
Try the Deep I Mum area, which contains a
unique COIK «1 venue, the Gypsy Tea Room
The Tea Room provides a relaxed location to
see Up-and-coming bands as well as some l>ig
names. Music lovers can be front and center to
see their favorite bands because the Tea Room
is small enough to be an intimate veniu
According to the Gypsy Tea Room Web site,
some ot the bands OT artists playing in October
and Novembei arc Better Than Ezra, O.A.R,
Keller Williams, la/ Phair, Nickel Cn « k Martin Sexton and Busta Rhymes. Concert tick
ets are usually under SJS, according to the
Website
Dallas not only has good food and musit
but it also has a fantastic history museum, The
Sixth Moor Mu^-uni at Dealey Pla/a.
Ac >rding to www jfk.org, more than 2 million
visitors come to tour the museum and view the loca» ■ ■ m

m i

Jennifer Biekerstaff / Staff Reporter

Blue Bonnet Bakery
lion where President John I. Kennedy was shot.
The Museum contains a permanent historic al exhibition dealing with the life, death and
legacy of John F. Kennedy with a locus on
the impact ot his death on the nation and the
world according to the museum's Web site.
The tour is An emotional retrosp ti\e on
JFK's lit< uid the $13 tor the audio tour is
well worth the money
Third Stop: Austin
I rying to stick to the motto, keep Austin weird
the city otters some unique places to v isit
For a quick lunch. Jimmy John's — Worlds
Greatest Gourmet Sandwich Shops has cheap,
fresh and yummy Sandwiches in a fun college
atmosphere
"My favorite sandwich is the BIT, It s great
because it's not super filling Mansa Dunagan, a student at the University of Texas at
Austin, said.
Jimmy John's has thn locations in Austin,
one near the UT campus. There arc even colorful slogans posted on the store walls such a
Your mom wants you to eat at Jimmy Johns!
After lunch, walk down Guadalupe Street
for some interesting people-watching. The
afternoon and evening are some of the best
times for this.
This street alse> has many different stores

and restaurants to browse.
One inexpensive women's clothing store.
Manju's. is loe ateel on Guadalupi Street.
Manju's has trendy, edgy clothes foi a good
price The store is pae Iced w ith accessories nu\
clothes and is a great find l> >\ people who like
the boho-chic look.
Manju s is a unique stop lor fashion on
the drag according to The Daily Texan,
UTs paper.
A little farther down Guadalupe street, also
known as the drag is a wonderful, laid-back re
taurant for late-night food, Kerbey Lane Cafe.
We bring round-thc e loe k dining to the
University area It is a lively place. populated
with students, stall facultv and neighbors,
according te> th< Kerbey lane Web site The
restaurant is *><> popular there always seems
to be a wait, especially after a late night ol
partying tor college students
queso
its a must Then I opt for the migas, a Tex-Mex
breaklast food or their ama/ing, huge buttermilk
pancakes ICUstudent Laura Anderson, a junior
advertising/public relations major, said
Austin is a c ity w ith a pel sonahty, it has the
potential tor a gi< at college road trip.
So the next time you are sitting at home
with nothing to do, keep these restaurants
and road trips in mind

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor
Blue Bonnet Bakery

Jennifer Bickerstaff / Staff Reporter

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor
Kincaid's Hamburgers

Hui Chuan
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Frogs and Cowboys
eerily similar thus far
Both teams earn
hard-fought wins
Mifa
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Is it iust m< or are there
some similarities between our
Horned I Yogs and the Dallas
Cowboys?
CiiMMI M \\i\
Because I in
a pretty big
tan of both
those teams,
and lately,
the games on
Sundays have
seemed eeriIruin
ly familiar to
what I saw
the afternoon before.
Especially this past weekend.
T( I against Brighaffl Young
and tin I owboy.s against the
ers were basically the same
gam
In both instances, it was
one storied team I like playing another storied team on
the road.
In both games, the opponent scored early and often,
In fact, both opponents scored
1 \ points in the first hall
And, of course, both of my
teams rallied in the fourth
quarter to win their games.
I was surprised that it hap
pened once, and I still can't
believe that it happened
twice.
Neitherteam really deserved
to win its respective game, but
both teams had the heart to
go out there and win a ^A
that was up for grabs.
Both t im were clown, but

both refused to go out.
And the similarities don t
stop with th.it one game. They
both have an eerily similar
win, and they both have a
similarly disgusting loss.

Tin starting
to see games
where the TCU
Cowboys or the
Dallas Horned
Frogs play."
Drew Irwin
Stall reporter

Both teams lost at home to
their biggest rival in a game
their respec live fans would
love to forget. The Cowboys
to the Redskins and the Frogs
to SMU.
And. yes, I know that the
TCU-SMU game technically
took place in Dallas, but I was
there. We had more fans; that
makes it a home game.
And then, look at the teams
themselves. Both are defenseoriented, even though they
gave up a combined 81 points
this weekend.

Both defenses have the same
weakness the long ball. The
Frogs allowed a couple of long
passes to BYU receiver Todd Watkins, and the Cowboys allowed
an 89-yard pass to someone
named Brandon Lloyd.
Both teams lo\< to run the

From page 10

mural football at TCU is
much better than it was at
Drury.
The intramural fields
didn't have light, and we
had to play all of our games
before dark, Wilson said
There were no official field
markers, and there was a
lack of organization. It is
mor< serious at TCU."
Carpenter said TCU has a
good number of teams for

ball. The Cowboys have Julius
Jones, while the Frogs have
Lonta Hobbs, Robert Merrill,
Aaron Brown and probably
10 more guys we don't even
know about.
Both teams have a vocal
being a private school
receiver as an offensive leadstudents act as referees for
er. The Cowboys' Keyshawn
Johnson and the Frogs' Cory
Rodgers both are constantly
demanding the ball.
And both proved why they
From page 10
should get it when they scored
the game-winning touchdowns
for their respective teams.
going to have ;
ng seasons.
And the final similarity
coaching.
Bryce Powell, the adviser for
The Cowboys, of course, the club baseball team, said
have Bill Parcells. And, while he, too, expects great things
he doesn't have the same resu- from the upcoming season,
me, head coach Gary Patterson Although the club's season
is just as respected in Horned does not actually begin until
Frog nation as Big Bill.
spring, the team is already
Although both sets of fans getting in some practice by
quickly turn on their "beloved
playing in a local league this
coaches at the turn of a hat
Or, say, a loss to SMU.
(Side note: The SMU Athletic Department is so starved for
attention that its selling commemorative DVDs of its win
From page 10
against us. Apparently, you
pay $15 and "join the Midnight Mania Sad, but tru )
the endurance of both
tc .tins
So, my weekends are all
starting to mesh together I'm
Vaughn said she thought
starting to see games where
her team members kept each
the TCU Cowboys or the Dalother energized throughout
the match.
las Horned Frogs play.
But, as long as one of the
LINT has been kind of
teams get to the Super Liberty
a rival these past couple of
years Vaughn said We had
Bowl, III be happy,
a couple of long rallies. (The
Drew IrvMii i>* .1 MMUM
month ^ and
team had) to keep together
bfOtdf <IH( journal 1 MII major troni Dallas

CLUBS

VOLLEYBALL

tlag football, and to ensure
every game goes smoothly,
Carpenter said, each official
goes through an extensive
training session.
There are ofluial clinics as well as rulebooks and
handbooks that are passed
out to the officials, Carpenter said. The officials go
through training in classrooms on the field and
scrimmages.
Carpenter said all of the
supervisors are first aid and
CPR certified
Tricia Alexander, a junior
anthropology major and an
intramural supervisor, said

fall.
We hope the tougher com-

petition in the spring will
draw a larger fan base Powell said.

Kaitlin Kelly, co-president
of the women
c lub lacrosse
women'ss club
team, is interested in increasing the number of fans at
lacrosse games this spring,
as well,
Last season, w had no
fans," Kelly said. "Lacrosse
finally growing in Texas,
though, so hopefully more

and pump each other up
North Texas played well
despite the loss. Middle blocker Catherine Coffey recorded
blocks in
eight kills and
the mate h, with ouside hitter Katy Prokof adding eight
more kills

Despite the victory, Lewis s.iid the Frogs still have
improvements to make.
There's still a lot of things
we've got to work on — mainly passing, Lewis said 'We
are not a passing team at all.

she enjoys officiating, but
participants give her a hard
time because she is a wornan.
' I know the rules," Alex
ander said. "I have been
trained
There is some incentive to
winning the intramural championships this year besides
a TCU intramural championship shirt.
Carpenter said sin would
pay the entry fee to the
regional championships at
the University of Texas at
Dallas for the winne s of
the men's women's and co
ree leagues.

people will come watch.
A student can contact any
of the club teams through the
Recreation Center.
Any student can apply to
start a new club as long as
there are 10 interested memhers. To be an eligible member of a sports c lub, a student
must be enrolled in three or
more hours at TCU and be
able to pay the clubs dues
Carpenter said club dues go
toward personal equipment
and some travel expenses.

Id like to see that improve a
lot more."
The win brought the Frogs
to 10-4 heading into conference play, which starts Friday against Brigham Young
in Provo, Utah.
Whitfield said she thinks
the team has done well this
year because each player has
the desire to succeed.
\\ i ve come together more
as a team Whitfield said. "I
think it's just that we want
it
'
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tfo survey was sent out to so
many students it took more

Lit

d
n-

FITNESS
From page 1

and Drug Education Center at

year I he national average for

colleges are private

TCU operates, helping TCU to

illegal drug UM in 2000 was

than a month to break down

receive a B for the Bad Habits

the data

had to wait

c itegory.

12 percent
Although TCU's Statistic!

only one <>! The Top 20 Fattest
colleges is private « t ording
to the magazine.
Millado said Tin Princeton
Review said it did not have
enough information to make a
orrelation between the tvjx I
school .md its level ot fitness
Thompson said slu does not

Millado said five categories
< lenu nt Ogupoior. a srnior
physk* and math major, said
it appears quite obvious.

n-

"I could see it based on

*s

looking around It seems like
rvonc is prett\ lit Ogujiofor said There s not a higl

Id

instance of obesity."

at

To others, it is not so
ob\ ious
or at ( urate
date professor of sociology,

>

said the sur\e\ used, made
by Men's lit
and distrib-

uted by Tin Princeton Review,
di^ n<>* ask questions truly
reflec ting whether the schools

ny

he
to
as

nt
or
">e

nt

K
s

I
t

deserved its ranking
I mdings are artifacts ot
what kind of questions they
asked and what the \ ignored.
Thompson said.
Thompson questioned
what Metis
iness deemed
as working out I \< n walking across t ampus is physic al
activity, Thompson said.
Morrison also said the survey probablv was not si ientifK but The Princeton Review
gives it some credibility.

Men's I itness created the
questions MM\ C ategories and
hired The Princeton Keview
to collect data from an online
poll filled out by more than
10,000 students across the
nation, said Ben Zelevansky,
dm c tor of data e o||e< tion for
The Princeton Keview.
To ensure an accurate survey, the Princeton Keview sent
it out to as many students as
possible, Zelevansky said.
It enough individual
responses came from one
sc hool, The Princeton Kev iew
included the particular school
in its 660 schools that were
graded, he said.
Nate Millado, associate editor for Men's Fitness and writ-

came into play when evalu-

at night

it was only busy

Massanelli said

She also Said when she

ating the cliftc rent colleges

first arrived at TCU she was

bodies ol the students exei
cise habits, unhealthy habits, students' lite styles and
the campuses atmospheres

impressed with the Re< Center and her previous school
did not have nearly as many
weights or machines

regarding fitness
Tin

Dr. Carol Thompson, asso-

Campus

using the facility here- Its
busy at all times, even during
the day. At Arkansas, I never

xTl

<SL

Not only does TCU have a

Princeton

Review

whereas

TCU is a moderate to lowuse campus Sparkh (.Kenhaw, ass<H late director for the
Alcohol and Drug Education
Center, said.
"Alcohol use has consistently
4
been a little bit Ixlow the nation-

an below national average^
Greenhaw said the Alcohol
and Drug Education Center
does not ignore the prevention and education of alcohol
>nd drug abuse on campus

al average, Greenhaw said

one person has a problem

who go to private colleges are

ot alcohol

were concerned. We do the

more likely to have the money

she said the

survey to know where to place

recreation center promoting

To gauge the u

Greenhaw said

Any time

find this surprising; students

broke down the data from the

fitness, but a faculty that exi 1

and drugs at 1 '< I

online responses into GPA-

cises, said Morrison.

school partic i pates in a survey

our efforts

to cat healthy and have access
to gyms, she said I pper class-

the fat ult\ and

done bv The Coie Institute at

lor instance, If a category
received a high number of

staff does a good job promoting a healthier person, said

Southern Illinois University Carbondale The survey is the most

Prevention efforts include
training resident hall staffs and
speaking to classrooms and StU-

es she said, tend to talk alxuit
themselves in terms ot exercise
and fitness

responses favoring fitness.
the school was given an A
tor that category: it a school
received responses that
weighed on the unhealthy
side, the school received a C
or a I) for that category.

Morrison They care about the
students
Beyond the Rcc Center,
TCU Dining Services has
taken steps toward creating
a healthier campus

vvulelv used druj md alcohol
survey bv universities
the nation, < ireenhaw said.
She said the institution

dent groups. (ireenhaw said.
Many orgam/ations A\K\ pro
grams on campus add to T( 1 s
culture of fitness, but othei

Ao orcling to the maga/ine, the two i olleges receiving the lowest overall grades
wen I 'niversity of Louisiana

that gathers the information

asj ets ot rcu contributed to

at Lafayette and University of

Sodexho, the dining services company TCU uses
has implemented a nationwide effort to promote and
offer h< It hie r options. Hick
Flores. general manager for
Dining Services, said.
\Xe try to give students
information to make respon-

ensures accuracy through ran
doni, stratified sampling and
discretion of accepted surveys,
For the sampling to represent
the entire school at ( uratc l\
Greenhaw said more than 600
surveys must be used and tin
institution Included about 70S
from tin 1,000 surveys distributed at TCU. The survey was

the ranking in Men s Fitness
Pal Pottinger, a junior kinesiology major, said he iees
some male students who
i ome to the Kei Center tor a

New (Means, both public and
party M hools
The Lafayette campus sits
next to two solid blocks ol
bus Millado said

few hours at a time-, spend-

Millado said many of the

ing more time working out
than they do at their classes
or studying
Its likepeople go to

colleges deemed the fattest
were in the South bee ause the

sible dee isions

distributed across campus to

sc hool here to benefit from the

students in athletic 5, resident e

Ret < t ntei

Di Monie a Kintigh. a \n etlScd

choii e foods in Cajun country
are high in fat, he said.
The fittest college. Brigham

professional e i JUflSelor f< >i Men-

Young University, received a

tal Health

H+ tor \u overall grade Millado said this was due to th<
lifestyles the Students choose
lo lead and the- se hools phvsi
al education requirements.

like scores, Millado said.

"As a whol<

\\e did this to try and get
some of the schools to promote more fitness on their
campuses. Millado said of the
ranking. "It's a wake-up call to
the obesitv epiclc mi<
The Princeton Review's
policy forbids the release
of numerical and statistical
results said Zelevansky, but

I lores said.

lo help inform student

he

based on the ranking. fCU
has already responded to
grow ing obesity problems
The only A TCU received
was in Campus Culture of Fitm ss, and the consensus said
TCU received it for a reason.
said the UniversiMorri
ty Recreation Center, funding
to keep the facility, drug and
alcohol programs and i ounseling coincide to provide a
healthier atmosphc i< it TCU.
"Unless you have the tacilities, you're less likely to exercise, Morrison said.
Sophomore finance major
Mallory Massanelli transferred
to fCU from the University
of Arkansas after her fresh-

said. Dining Service s has a Web
site with several features
The Web site, www.diningservices.tc u.edu, includes
a nutrition calculator, allowing
students to choose foods they
plan to eat that day and cal( ulate nutritional values sue h
as caloric intake.
The site als< > gives labels to
food served on campus, e ategorizing the foods as vegetartan, vegan, well-balanced and
carl) friendly.
Dining Services also provides a nutrition counselor,
Mores said
"Its the students who make
tl u • dee isions. he said. We make
sure students are aware of the

one sitting, which is considered
high-risk drinking, according
to the TCI) Alcohol and Drug
I due ation ( niter The national
average in 2001 for this type ot
usag< was iS.8 | rcent
According to the sum s
13,3 percent of students used
marijuana within the last M)
clavs compared to the 2004

man \

information available to them."

national average ot 18.8 per-

these unhealthy habits, the

Making information avail-

cent, and 9.5 percent of students had used an illegal drug

survev could reflect social
bias Thompson said

ir and saw differences

between the c ampusi

halls and classrooms.
According to th< 200S results
of the Core Alcohol and Drug
survey, <>2 3 pen i nt of TCU
students had Consumed alco
hoi at least once M)da\s prior

Pottinger said

s, said

I think

there is pressure to lx' thin in
s(Kiet\ I don t know it 'there's
more pressure here than the rest

to filling out the survey. Two
vv<

rvi<

of the society

ks prior to filling out the

environment hinders fit

In addition to the h it, th<

Kintigh said Mental Health

survey, W percent had con-

Sen ic es

pi«>v ides

sumed five or mot« eh inks in

sc reening

onlim

tor students

to

cletermint it they have eat
Ing disorders Prom about 200
te> 300 Students who sen en
themselves, al>< >ut 70 pen enl
of those most likely have
sv mptoms ol eating disorders,
Kintigh said About 2S per(cut are willing to seek help
she said.

Besides possibly ignoring

besides marijuana in the past

FITNESS REPORT CARD
TCU's rating by category:
• Student Bodies (questions about weight
has been gained and lost in college): A• Exercise (number of times students exei
cised each week): C i
• For Bad Habits (recording the consump
tion of alcohol, fast food and leisurely
activities): B
• Other Lifestyle Choices (questions use of
supplements, amount of sleep and positive
or negative influence of significant others
on fitness): B
• Campus Culture of Fitness (determines
if the school promotes and is conducive to
fitness) A

• Overall: B
Vim's I iin

Seven of The lop H) Fittest

Jewish Perspectives on Building Bridges Among Religions
THE 8

Bruce Feiler
PBS contributor and best-selling author of WALKING THE BIBLE: A Journey By Land
Through the Five Books of Moses, ABRAHAM A Journey to the Heart of
Three Faiths and the newly released WHERE COD WAS BORN
I

Thursday, September
8 p.m.
JEWISH STU0IK*
M04PIAM

Ed Landreth Auditorium on the TCU campus

Qenersl Admission
Seating

—

«•»

$40, includes priority parking

Students
Free with ID
For tickets or information, call
The annual Gafc* of Chai lectureship m Contemporary Judaism promotes informed,
dynamic public dialogue and education on issues of relevance lo contemporary Judasm

I
Almost 8 million Americans suffer from an
excessive sweating condition known as
hyperhidrosis. It's a medical condition that
commonly affects the hands, underarms and
feet. While there are a number of medical
treatments available, most provide only
*>

temporary relief.

FREE SEMINAR

Fortunately, our surgeons have refined a
minimally invasive, outpatient surgical
procedure known as endoscopic thoracoscopic
sympathectomy (ETS) that offers a highly
effective solution to cure hyperhidrosis. The

Call now to register for our
free weekly educational
seminar and to learn if you
are a candidate for the ETS
procedure.

1

1EE

■

u
r
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r

procedure takes about 30 minutes and recovery

ii AntliHi ,F incuuisl -..im-' sin

is generally 24 to 48 hours.

C3CSANT

HIIM

HYPERHYDROSIS CENTER
7777 Forest Lane, A-323
Dallas, Texas 75230
972.566.3866
www.stopsweat.net

JllR

HIIM

U^rAMfi

host. Livvv<

An Evening with Ben Stein
8 | in Weiln< It 0- lofo< ' 5
E'l Landrfttli AiRlitoriinn it TCU
Fi.

ulmission • i! i

iv.ii

ns

II

i

II

«) in www fogelson.tcti.edu <i phqiM 817-257-6488
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Students learn
reporting Can De

tragic at times
B> MM IrMKKk
s

t.«ft Rcw

»>.,-■*:

CBS 11 News producer and
TCU alum Kent Chapline told
broadcast journalism students
about his experiences in Hurricane Katrina on Tliesday
both as a field pronight
a husband and
ducer and
father of two.
I deal with stress on a daily
basis, and I deal with it pretty
well he said But this is a
clitic rent kind of stress.

Chapline said CBS 11, a
station in the seventh largest market in the country,

much of the destruction in
New Orleans before heading
to Port Sulphur, La., to show

washed up from the bottom
ol the river was a big sensory
experience- tor him hut was

tors ol the world
il( h.is s< en Ins fail shai
of tragedy but would #<>

ing disasters sht
iid.
Freshman broad< st journalism major Caroline Lock-

sent him with two reporters. three photographers
and two engineers to cover
the hurricane.
He and his co-workers lived
in an RV for about two weeks
Chapline said. They would
have stayed longer but had to
return to Texas to cover Hurricane Rita.
"I worked 18-hour days
and saw wrecked houses and
ruined lives," he said. "Staries like this can wear on you
quickly."
Chapline and his crew
drove around and witnessed

a story about a small town
that was swept away by the
Mississippi River

dittiiult to portray through

ba< k and do it again in a
lu artb« . That, Chapline
said is what
parati-s him
from others MM\ makes him
a journalist
Senior broach ast journalism major and broadcast club
president Dare y Deupree said
she is interested in being i
repoitet after she graduates
and understands the importance Of covering tragic and
dangerous stories
"If you want to b a reporter, you ha\ a tesponsibilitytO
share important information
and warn the publfc ol imped

wood s.ud shi* is excited lobe
able to cover such events as
Hurrii UK Katrina one day.
I like to be a part of exhilaI King and dangerous things
she said< 1 want to be a part
of histon
Chapline said he is in the
news broadcast business partly because of a desire to serve
the public But he knows that
this responsibility comes with
t pno
"When you soak in big stories like this all day long,'he
said it doesn't just go away
at the end ol the day

television*
Chapline covered the Okla-

I worked 18-hour clays and saw wrecked
houses and ruined lives. Stories like
this can wear on you quickly
Ken Chapline
CBS News 11 producer
ll Minks like
nothing I can describe, he
said. It was overpowering.
There as no esi aping it.
He said the smell of the silt

homa City bombing trials
and the Oklahoma tornado
in I999i what he called the
strongest tornado in the his-
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Enroll in the #1 MCAT course by
September 30 and save $100!

'•--»-

EN EVERY
& SUN IN OCT!

Classes for the April MCAT start
10/22 & 1/14 at the Ft. Worth Kaplan Center
and 1/22 on campus at TCU!

' XT' *^TU

OCT 31

NIGHTLY OCT 2
* *

'oiA

,t»Vi^r'

A(

HOURS:
7 PM TO MIDNIGHT,

*

7IItoW.»

^SP

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS!

Call or visit us online today to enroll
and take advantage of this limited-time offer.

»W

...

IL 10 PM ALL OTHER NIGHTS!
ISSION

t

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/mcat

Located in Arlington off Hv&Jjk

Higher test scores
guaranteed or
your money bach

Exit Spur 303'Pione
-st South of Six Flags!

Test Prep and Admissions

Located at the Festival Mall
Entrance faces Hwy 360!

■'CAT • a registered trademark of the Association of Amencen Medicai Colleges • • <> orttone and resone
app
"piete guarantee eli»
I rerw
***««» oo
^ HiR^m Score Guarantee appttee or
Kaplan courses taken and compieteo * mm r»«e United States and Canada | Must enrol between September
1 J005 and s^i>r.'Mibei 30. 2005 Cannot be combined with any other offer, rebate discount or urumotton
Of fer applies o
e MCAT Classroom Course P •• ^ »m Online Course, and Private Tutoring program*.

817-451 -BONE

ONEYARD.ORG
i

i

i
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Get Ready for Career Expo Workshops
September 27, 4pm, Stud*

University

Center

Center 207

September 28, 10am, Student Center 202

Organizations Scheduled to Attend (as of 9/20/05)
ABC Radio
Abercrombie & Fitch
Ace World Companies
Aetna
American Airlines, Inc.
Americredit Corp.
Ameriprise Financial
AXA Advisor, LLC
Bank o( Texas
BG Personnel
Brookshire Grocery Company
Buckle
Burlington Northern Santa Fe
Buxton
Christian Brothers Automotive Corp.
Cingular Wireless
Cintas Corporation
Clear Channel Radio (Dallas)
Countrywide Financial
Dallas Independent School District
De La Porte & Associates Inc.
Deloittc & Touche
Disability Services of the Southwest
E&J Gallo Wines
Edward Jones
EECU Credit Union
EFG Companies
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Equity Residential
First Investors

First Southwest Company
Gatlin Education Services
General Services Administration
Glazer's Distributors
Grant Thornton, LLP
Guaranty Bank
Handango
Houlihan \jokcy Howard & Zukin
Imperial Resource LLC
INROADS, Inc.
IRS
Irving Police Department
JCPenney
Jet Powered Group
JP Morgan Chase
L-3 Communications Corporation
Labatt Food Service
The Landscape Partners, LTD
Liberty Tax Service
Lockheed Martin Corporation
McCaslin & Company, LLP
Middleton, Burns and Davis PC
MOL Logistics USA, Inc.
Northwestern Mutual Financial Network
Nuvell Financial Services
Oxford Global Resources, Inc.
Petro-Hunt
Plywood Company of Fort Worth, Inc
Price waterhouseCoopers
Primerica Financial Services

PSK & Company
Pulte Homes
RadioShack
Randstad North America
Ryan & Company
Sante Rehabilitation Group
Sava Senior Care Administrative Services
Sherwin Williams
Steak & Shake
Sterling Bank
Summit Bank
Target Corporation
TTI, Inc.
Weaver & Tidwell, LLP
Whitley Penn
Youth Villages
Zales Corporation

Business casual attire
Bring your TCU ID
c

areer&R

a

w

Today:

(0

£

98/94, Sunny
Thursday:
79/55, Few Showers
Friday:
84/61, Sunny

C

O

1066 Claiming his right to the
English throne. William, duke
of Normandy, invades England
M Pevensey. His subsequent
defeat of King Harold II at the
Battle of Hastings marked
the beginning of a new era in
British history.

Lost in sea
Last week, I took a break
from v/riting a column to
clear my head and hope lor
something worthy to write
about.
I cant think of anything
to talk about because I have
a million thoughts running
through my head. So without further ado, let get to
II

I just turned 23 years old on
(
Sept. > What else do I have
left?
I guess all I have left to look
forward to is turning 2S, having my insurance lower and
then awaiting my impending
death.
I know there is a lot to look
forward to, but I wish I knew
what was going to happen
after graduation. Will I have
a job, be able to pay back my
loan take care of my family,
and will my family be able to
cover my funeral as I await
my looming death?
Besides awaiting my demise,
lave been getting into poli-

Famous Quote
"People ask you for criticism, but they
only want praise."
—W. Somerset Maugham

♦
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Today's Crossword

not-so-deep thoughts

tics which is a death sentence
all in its own. The Latin meaning of politics is "poll meanin>: mam .uul ti< s which
I believe means "bloodsucking creatures Is it a coincident e that I am drawn to this?
I think not.
Politics is so funny. You
have extremes on the right and
left, and both ar< wrong You
have moderates who are taking the two wrongs and trying to make them right. That's
how we know politics is backward because two wrongs are
forced to make a right
As a fellow Republican. I
admit that I can be extreme
in < ertain situations, but the
extreme seems to oddly just
be a circle and me finding
myself back in the middle
right after falling left. There
are not enough corners to cut
or edges to push people from
in politic s
Now who's to blame tor
what s wrong with America
on the political spectrum?

m
£

Everyone but me.
I just wish I could live my
life like a house pet
Seriously, you get to sit
around, lick yourself, sleep
all day, lie on people and
claim ownership merely by
giving something a quick
tinkling on. I would shop
all day.
Something that amazes me
is how much common sense
is available, and no one has
it For instance, I stop to bu\
some gas, and the pump next
to me has a plastic lug over
the handle and an orange
cone in front of it A middle-aged man in a business
suit gets out, moves the cone,
puts his car in place, unwraps
the handle and wonders why
the machine will not at * ept
his credit card. I smile, get
in my car and leave
Ive tried coming up with
a solution to stupidity. As ot
right now, I have failed Maybe it's me, and I have not had
a good idea Maybe stupid

peoplc just

Sponsored by:
Named
an* of th« five

"Have

not curabU

No matter how hard >u tr\
to cure it. stupidit\ is a dt generative disease.
Ob\ lottsly, I am far too
familiar with those who lack

'ormt bi*rge- place*
iBpuner 20C~ c\

rJ had a

intelligence. "They say it
takes one to know on< and

Im OK with that.
Last. I have ended this
Weekend thinking of \\her<
I am going to apply for jobs
Employers \ mt young, aspir

ing college graduates, i>ut
then firms like these s.im<
college f uluates to have five
years ot project management
experience, working knowledge ol direct foreign in\< st
ment and one to three vea
ot marketing lor this entry
level position with an MBA
and ( PA c ertil u at ion pi<
I.erred.I
Ah. bliss this labor inai
ket
Design Editor Shawn Finer
is a deranged economics
major from Hurst

A College Girl Named Joe

by Aaron Warner

< Md I .1*

Hamburgers
SBB§>£toa
'&T32'-XS<o
M

;..•:•

ACROSS
1 Euphemistic
oath
5 Kind of melon or
ox
9 Move upward
14 Rocker Billy
15 Wight or Skye
i6 Typefaces
17 Mediocre
18 Light gas
19Gree^
0
of habit
B2 Oijanic
c ipound
23 Sonnet BtanzM
24 Cinderella's
destination
25 Before before
26 Weeder tor
pleri

30 Contra tg
strips
33 Mall happening
34 Sound quality
35 Mythical bird
36 Component
39 Qb i
0 Sf
son
42 Made a hole m
one
43 Wrench
45 Downward
passai
47 f- xpression of
distaste
8 Places of refuge
49 Software
combos
53 Sacristy
56 At an indefinite
moment
57 Muse of poetry
58 Ridmark
59 Tel
Jaffa
60 Canadian or
Mernmack
61 MPs quarry
62 H p
63 Pub pui
>es
• I F inl« or Jackson
3 Idyllic place

All right* r***tv*d

6 PC operators
Y«*S te rdla'/'s Solutions
7 Blackthorn
I N ols
S H
C D R 0 M
8 Howard or
Norton
L
N T
c 0 H E A V £
9 Away from home
A
M
A N
L
Ms
i
10 Small tuber
IT
L P E
U
11 Serious about
u
1 A R
1
0 D
12 Musial or Laurel
1
H i i) Q
A i
N U
13 Latin being
1 T
U 1
IE
0 l
21 To the point
22 Carpenter or
A c T ■r
N 1 U
Blac*
T 1 L D|
0
S
D 1 N
24 Bundleo <s hay
A M
A
T
(l
E
s
26 Set s xtta
n o u
r K E R
27 Ot
rve with
R 1 N c:
S
T^^Bi
IR
caro
M
i 1 D
28 Closes out
u 1 7] R L
29 Take a short
1
n
R A
1
s i
O P
break
A S T
f
N
E DJ
S h
30 Engendered
31 First class
6 Mistakes
52 Magnificent
32 Sgt and cpl
number'?
47 f ' .all
33 Splinter groups
53 Action word
Bcue
/ Long and lean
54 Buffalo's l«
49 Nonmetallic
38 Strong string
f.|..(»H -it
55 PC co nand
41 Spread
56 Cut
is
50 Enraged
44 Bureaucratic
58 Call for ewe
51 Writer Zola
obstruction
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DOWN
1 Kirrow parts
2 L B deeply

3 Snout
4 Rubtv
5 Tiny

09 78 05

bun* Media 8*»v»c*« Inc

O 200

it in

<\

Fa 11 ed, failed, tailed
And then...
PERSISTENCE

Pass It On.
THI FOUNDATION 'U A II IT! I MM
v-

Overnight nanny needed Tuesda\ s

109 1

HELP WANTED I ^w^^^^^
^
Plea* call 2I4-4I7-KW6.
E*V $$$$$!!!!
Work \shatcN hours you want!
Central Park Wireless
469-877-1714

Kl office help wanted.
LOCAL LAW FIRM seeks hardworking student lot cleric*! duties.
Pax resume to 817*9204016.

NANNY NEEDED tor 5-yr-old girl
throughout the week. Hours flexible.
SIM* Call 817-926-7306 Of
117*3364300(tit 124). Deborah
Connor. Near TCU. Ryan Place.

French Instructor. All Saints'
l.piseopal School ol Fort Worth seeks
PT French Instructor to teach one
class ol I rench III. Pica* contact
David Dean, Upper School Di\ Woi

$199. 9724164(06
www.greenroompnnj.coni

• tuilen • //r/a/i/>>
'>//< m/if

Head U S17-24644W, EOE.

;

Large trees, quiet Mreel he. I 2
hath house 5 mm trom campus

Mustang Realty (iroup • A Texas
Company can help you lease or bu\
an apartment, townhouse. loft, or
house Mar TCU, Our services are
free tor students/TCU community'

i

-Wendi Black! TCU graduate)
817-202-7751,817-8W-2497

NeOtooihood Grti ft Boi

Ski20MwMiMlns A 5 Resorts
for the Price 11 i 11Q

EVERYDAY
$1 Domestic Drafts
ALL DAY

1/2 Price Appetizers
Sunday-Thursday

MMI-miD
1

MOO-

Skiff Advertising

-7426

IK .MI

/ on / it
/. , *• uiotirli li'.w
11 month I. \si

w Alarm

I

I mergei

N

- IV

1-30 and Green Oaks next to
Ridgmar Mall
*€xdudefl premium domestic Appttztr Sampler.
Rltoiet BasMt and 20/30 piece Cmchen W»ng«
H drifts and $2 drinks HmMsd to 10 or mug
.
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^ortronm 'Tb.itti

4701 Donnelly Ave.
Fort Worth, TX 76107

Next to Ctdck-fVA
Behind Cantral Market

Tel: (817)731-1261
Fax: (817) 377-6502

AneiUo
6832 Camp Bowie Blvd

e» ire 1»! fm islflUI JBasJf

&

t»fftr.i" I 9lJlkr*Ul fl

tojtT WOJM JWIHC ma wmm

Dances on (M 2nd, 4iti Fridays
$4 members/$6 non-members
5fh Frtclays live music S9/S12
Sepi 3(1 Bretl Laiiuena Jazz Quartet

Student discount = member price

Crv

'U*f ..nVVni-tii*

Specialize in ■automatic/standard transmissions
air-conditioning
brakes
Nationwide warranties
Free towing with any major repair
Offering complete automotive repair

•

/a*-u* r*3

www.ubskl.com
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Oct 28 -Halldvueen party & live band $9/$12

(9pm till clOM)

Stopeside Luxury Condos. Lifts.
Rentals, Airfare or Bus & Live Bands

mi

I

IIIH

I !.-.• Monitorad Inn

Tie Vjvtm

flpplebee's

IwenH

2MI.
UH7 s,, ft
S7" . 6 n. nil. I.MS4$7 .0/ \2 i
ill l^asa
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Woslu r Hi I )t«,vr I

Ey* straiii bom computer us*
is ±r namber one conplaim
I rbce worker■: I :lc to;
IT* pcof«ssiooai abt'Ut
- pater eye^ I lohelp
r^Trt* -strain
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For more information contact Realtor

. I III

I0() Rci.nl Rculv CDs
Full Color In rts/Trays

SI200monthl\ 214-351-2909

trl-time help needed tor catering
kitchen. Flexible day time hour*
SIM.Vhr. SI7-877-3770.
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Gunn Down
Ballard likely starter at QB
Saturday vs. New Mexico
R* I'KUIsMUtKI
>t,ilt Reporter

Tcu junior quarterback
fefl Ballard * ill likely start
this Saturday i game against
\cw Mexico in plao ol injured
sc-mor I

(riinn, head <

Sports clubs get
Intramurals appeal to all ready for new year
Men, women
FOOTBALL

M

h

Gary Patterson said.

alike enjoy flag
football league

Baseball, SOCCer

BY RYAN THOMAS
Stafl Reportei

dei Monda\. hut th< results h.i\t

There is more than one
t )thall team on TCU'S campus
The intramural toot ha 11
season started Mondax and
there are 87 men's, women's
and i < > re< teams signed up
to pla\ this \ tr.
This is the highest we
have ever had,' Cristie Carpenter, assistant director
intramurals and sports clubs
said 1\iesda)
Intramural
football is the biggest sport
we have iti the fall."

not been released to the media

Why are there so many

VbUI)g With a shoulder Injury.
"Right nov
lye < ouldn'1

play," Patterson said i\e will
take mental repetitions this
week It we don t have to pla\
him, \\* won i hut we'll s< i
how this week pio^ressi s

Ballard, win I took over lor tin
Injured Gunn late in the third
quarter ol Saturday's game,
said Sunday thai Gunn'a shoul
(fer

popped out ol pki< I

Gunn had an MM on the shoul-

Patterson said the often will
expand its pla\lxx>k with Hallard oi sophonion ( had Huh
man, who w ill likely I>.K k up
Ballard, despite loosing Gunn
We don't limit our otlenst
without <( .unn) Patterson said

By IAMB GUM
Staff Reporter

With (Ballard) and (Huffman)
we add things I IK \ run a link
Ixttei whi< h allows us to run
the option a little more

Patterson said I Kinn tna\ in
out indefinitely hul the- quarterhai k position will have to
continue to be productive tor
the team t !>< siu< CSSful,
"Now We need Jell or Ch 1
to |>la\ well for seven games,
or however long until T\e gets

ba< k

Patterson said.

people playing intramural
toot ha 11?
"It helps keep tin
ti\t ink es flow inu

ompeti( harlie

Spiegel, .i SOphoniore AfiaiM e
major, said
1< tins are generally a
group ol friends organiZations >r fraternities and
sorontK
Spiegel sign* d up to play
co-re< football as a free
agent Everyone who signs
up as A free agent is pi
1
on th< same team.
'Intramural football gives
me something to c!o in my
toe time during the week
Spiegel said.
Besides playing intramu-

cycling and high adventure
c lubs this y< ir.
Most ol the i lubs that are
no longer in existence failed
because ol a lack Of membership. Carpenter said
The high adventure club
will now be part of the Universit\ Ke< nation Center, she
said.

among additions
to TCU program

(iurttl Was (on cd out ol List

week's game against Brigham

disbanded the gymnast.es.

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor
Sophomore movement science major Jesus Dominguez carries the ball during an
intramural flag football game Monday at the intramural fields.

il football for competitive
, people play to get
re a
to know people.
Allison Osuniga, a freshhealth and fitness major.
said she is playing Intramural football to get to know
members of her sorority, Eta
lota Sigma
I also want to get tO know
some of the BYX guys, who
arc also on the team, since
they are close to the members ol my sorority, Osuniga said.

Ryne Wilson, a junior
neu

ience major, said

he thinks playing intramural football will be a good
bonding experience.
'I enjo\ being active/' Wilson said I pla\ed basketball
and swam in high sc hool and
participating in intramural
football helps competitive
spirit alive.
Wilson, who is a transfer from Drury University in
Springfield, Mo., said intramore on FOOTBALL, page 2

Molly Musselman spends 18
hours a week exercising her
horse for the upcoming polo
season. Musselman, along
with several friends and
ach isers, helped start the polo
club team at TCU last year.
In its premier season, the
polo team won its first tournament.
Musselman said she hopes
for an even more successful
second season.
"I am really excited about
this year Musselman, a sophomore premajor, said. "Last
week we had a ton of new
girls come out to practice
so everything is going really
well
Musselman is one of hundreds of TCU students who
participate in club sports
through the university.
The sports clubs program
has recently added baseball,
soccer, polo and paintball
clubs
The university has 14 sports
clubs on campus, said Cristie Carpenter, assistant direc
tor of intramurals and sports
K lubs.
She said the program has
»<'-

We hope
the tougher
competition in
the spring will
draw a larger
fan base
Bryce Powell
baseball team club
advisel

The program is designed
to promote participation in a
\ iriet\ of sport activities. The
clubs compete against other
universities, and each of the
clubs is open to anyone who
has an interest.
The clubs receive funding
from the Student Government
Association.
Carpenter said eac h club
ck \ el< >ped a budget based < >n
its specific needs.
All of our (lubs look great
this year, Carpenter said But
baseball and soceer are really
more on CLUBS, page 2

VOLLEYBALL

Volleyball downs North Texas in three games
Whitfield, Vaughn
lead Frogs in win
IMMin MMIIIsO'N
Photo I -In.M
The screams ol more than 300
tans filled the University Recreation ( entei S Spe< ial l-venls (.\ m
on Tuesda\ night as the TCU vol
levball team defeated local rival
North Texas in three games.

Sophomore outside hitter Tala-

ya Whitfield led the charge tor
the Horned Frogs with 16 kills
and junior middle bk>cker Anna
Vaughn added four blocks to lead
the team a 30-25 win in each
game.
Sophomore middle blocker
LeMeita Smith also added 12 kills
for the Progs
I lead coach Prentice Lewis said
she thought her team did well for
haviflg such a short time to prepare
alter a weekend tournament

"We only had one day of prac
tii realistically," Lewis said. "Our
hitters were very solid tonight."
Several long, tension-filled rallies
brought fans to their feet and tested

We've come
together more as
a team, I think it's
just we want it
Talaya Whitfield
**

more on VOLLEYBALL, page 6
Denisr Daly / Staff Photographer
Sophomore outside hitter Talaya Whitfield
goes up for a hit against UNT middle blocker
Catherine Coffey on Tuesday at the University
Recreation Center. TCU defeated The Mean
Green in three games.

Soph more ousticle
hitter
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